
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL FEIERTAG 

"Bei uns ist immer was los!" 

OCTOBER 3-DAY OF GERMAN UNITY 

Toe Day of German Unity, Germany's national holiday, marks the day in 1990 on which the German Democratic 
Republic (East) acceded to the Federal Republic of Germany. In 2009, Germany is also celebrating two significant 
anniversaries, the 60th anniversary of the Basic Law and the 20th anniversary of the fall of the Berlin Wall. More than 
remembering the wall, fen_ces and armed guards that separated East from West during the Cold War, the Day of 
German Unity is a time to celebrate the peaceful unification and a time to renew the commitment to using freedom to 
help shape our world. 

Background 

Following World War II, the area that was Germany was divided into four military sectors controlled by France. the United Kingdom, the United States and the Soviet 

Union. On May 23, 1949, the sectors controlled by France, the United Kingdom and the United States became the Federal Republic of Germany. On October 7, 1949, 

the sector controlled by the Soviet Union became the German Democratic Republic. 

The two countries developed very different political and economic systems and, due to the political tensions in post-war Europe, there was little contact between the 

inhabitants of the two countries. A protest against the German Democratic Republic's government occurred in Leipzig on September 4, 1989. More demonstrations 

took place across the German Democratic Republic. 

The protests called for political reform and to open the borders. On November 9, 1989, the checkpoints between the two countries were opened and people were 

allowed to travel freely. This date marked the "fall" of the Berlin wall. 

These events lead to political change. Democratic elections paved the way for unity in the German Democratic Republic on March 1 B, 1990. The "Treaty of Unification" 

was signed by both countries' leaders in August that year. Finally, Germany's unification became official on October 3, 1990. 


